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How To Analyze Running Records (And Get a Ton of Valuable ...
Reading A to Z has some books that come with running records, as does the Fountas and Pinnell Benchmark
Assessment System. However, you can just as easily take a running record on a blank form or even a blank
sheet of paper if you’re in a pinch! Let’s take a look at how you would take a running record using a blank form.

Assessment Resources
The Fountas & Pinnell Benchmark Assessment Systems are accurate and reliable tools to identify the
instructional and independent reading levels of all students and document student progress through one-on-one
formative and summative assessments ... The BAS Reading Record iPad® App is an efficient alternative to
taking a reading record on paper.

Running Record Analysis
Fountas and Pinnell Benchmark Assessment Refresher - Duration: 28:25. ... running records 10: analyzing a
running record part 2 - Duration: 6:19. artfulreading 25,433 views.

Heinemann | Fountas & Pinnell Assessment Reading Record ...
Welcome to the Fountas & Pinnell Assessment Reading Record app. With this app and an iPad stylus (many
stylus types are available online), you can purchase and code reading records for the Fountas & Pinnell
Benchmark Assessment System (BAS) and Sistema de evaluación de la lectura (SEL). You can also analyze and
score the reading records and ...

Analyzing Running Records
Analyzing Running Records - MSV Made Easy with a Freebie! Wednesday, January 21, 2015. Since mid-year
benchmark testing is here, I thought it would be helpful to talk about getting the most information out of those
running records as possible.

Analyzing Running Records with MSV
Analyzing Running Records with MSV. Last week, we talked about how to mark your running record form
{using a kind of shorthand}. And once you do, it’s time to take a closer look at the errors your learners have
made. There are two kinds of “errors” learners make:

MSV "cheat Sheet"; use during running record to determine ...
running records I learned how to conduct running records and MSV through doing a couple of running records
in EDUC This MSV cheat sheet is a great tool for teachers when assessing students quickly and efficiently.

